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My recreational activities are  
reduced due to smartphone use



Because of my smartphone,  
my sleep quality and total sleep 
time has decreased 



I feel restless and irritable when 
my smartphone is unavailable 



Because of my smartphone, 
I spend more money than  
I intended



I was told more than once that  
I spent too much time on my 
smartphone



Smartphone  
Addiction  
Inventory  
(SPAI)

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0098312










–Jasoom 79

“It ruined my life…  
It’s side effects are worse than cocaine/meth” 



–Walter19230

“The Apocalypse… My life is over” 



–Mxndlsnsk

“Let me start by saying DO NOT download Flappy Bird…  
People warned me, but I don’t care… 

I don’t sleep, I don’t eat. I’m losing friends.” 



“I am sorry ‘Flappy Bird’ users  
…22 hours from now…  

I will take ‘Flappy Bird’ down.  
I cannot take this anymore.”



https://amzn.to/2DxE4cy
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What’s one app you would delete to increase your focus?



Negative
42%

Positive
36%

Neutral
21%

What’s one word to describe how you feel  
putting your phone away?
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On a scale from 1-9, what was the impact of NOT having  
your smartphone during this workshop? 

NEGATIVE NEUTRAL POSITIVE



–Tristan Harris

“Technology hijacks the way we perceive our choices 
and replaces them with new ones.” 

http://humanetech.com/








OS Update #1 Be mindful of your technology use







https://www.wired.com/story/how-to-use-screen-time-ios-12/


https://amzn.to/2ObeRsK


OS Update #2 Be mindful of your physical space







Internal External



–Julie Aranda & Safia Biag

Toward JOMO:  
The Joy of Missing Out &  

The Freedom of Disconnecting 

http://delivery.acm.org/10.1145/3230000/3229468/a19-aranda.pdf?ip=72.197.88.103&id=3229468&acc=OA&key=4D4702B0C3E38B35%2E4D4702B0C3E38B35%2E4D4702B0C3E38B35%2E5945DC2EABF3343C&__acm__=1538094480_9d913836c4cd1cdaaf86a571ed3fef95


OS Update #3 Practice JOMO



–Hayley Phelan

“JOMO is not a misspelling of ‘mojo’ but, rather,  
stands for ‘joy of missing out’.  

The antithesis of FOMO (fear of missing out)… 



–Hayley Phelan

JOMO is about connecting,  
opting out and being O.K. just where you are.  

JOMO is about finding balance.” 





–James Halliday, Ready Player One

“I created OASIS because I never felt at home in the real 
world. I didn’t know how to connect with the people there.  

I was afraid for all my life, right up until I knew it was ending. 



–James Halliday, Ready Player One

That was when I realized, as terrifying and painful as reality 
can be, it’s also the only place where you can find true 

happiness. Because reality is real.” 



“I see you” 
“I’m glad you’re here” 
“You are a CREATIVE” 
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